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The Commodore
Tim Hammer
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As I write this, the weather report is reminding me that it is the first day of meteorological winter- that means 
only 3 months until spring and sailing, right? Except that meteorological spring starts March 1 and we all know 
that spring weather does not come to Rochester until much later... So, we will wait nearly 5 months till mid-April 
to open up the club and try to get sailing (hopefully).
Of course, you can always join the frostbiting fun at RYC every Sunday!

In the meantime, we can think about sailing!
• The Board of Governors will begin thinking in earnest in the new year planning for the sailing season at 

RCC.  
We already have the University of Rochester Sailing Club Regatta and the InterClub North Americans on 
our schedule!

• The Sail School Committee has been thinking and working to get a program organized and running so we 
can provide training for the summer at RCC.

What will you do?
 
Some I am considering (in addition to frostbiting):

o Read a book about the Golden Age of Sail
o Study the Racing Rules of Sailing (again)
o Watch the Thistle class videos
o Check out the latest singlehanded offshore sailboats

But it might also be an opportunity to pursue other interests! Perhaps I will see you out skiing. Or maybe you 
have planned a trip to a warm locale or amazing place. Hopefully we will see everyone at the Winter Social in a 
couple months to catch up and share adventures. If not, then at the Spring Banquet and Boats Out Day.

Whatever you are doing this winter, keep busy, enjoy it and have fun- because time flies when you are having 
fun, and we will be back on the bay before you know it!



Vice Commodore
John Powers

I want to thank everyone who helped make the social events work this year. I could not have done it 
without help…no vice commodore can, of course…but this is especially true for me since party planning 
is decidedly not my specialty. I cannot name all who helped, but the following events would not have 
happened if not for some key individuals:

•Les and Barb Harmer for hosting the Winter Social.

•My wife, Lori, for the Spring banquet.

•Ellen Pfeiffer, Mary Ellen Brown, and Bill Dexter for the Mother’s Day dinner.

•Bill Dexter and Tricia Reinhardt for the Clam Bake.

If you would like to host the 2019 Winter Social, let me know. You provide the home, members provide 
hors d’oeuvres, and the Club provides beverages. Average attendance is 35.

The big event, in my mind, was the Awards Banquet. Knowing how much trouble past vices have had 
booking a venue, I started almost a year in advance. Through some miscommunication, I booked two of 
them! A week before the big night, Glendoveers emailed me to get a final count. What??? I didn’t book 
them! I had spoken to them in December 2017 but ruled them out because it was going to cost nearly 
$40 a person. They said it was no problem on their end and wished us well. And the show went on as 
planned at the Genesee Conservation League. It was not as fancy, but it was half the cost and the food 
was just as good. And speaking of show…

Thank you to the fleet captains for doing an excellent job presenting the awards. One of the things we 
always do at this event is formally thank the Race Committee, chaired by Phyllis Kaukeinen, for their 
dedication and expertise…which is second-to-none, professionals included. But the thing is, I got so 
wrapped up in other aspects of the banquet that I forgot that planning that part was also my job! Judy 
Gesner to the rescue! She took on the job of buying the gifts and thanking the committee. She also 
conceived the idea of giving our past sailing instructors, Doug Kaukeinen, Mike Fortner, and Mark 
Weider the Order of the Frog award for their years of dedication to teaching and many other things, 
including each being commodore. She put together a thorough history and did a very nice presentation.

And what had me so preoccupied? 

The band. In September I had the idea that we had enough musicians in the Club that we could form a 
band and play at the Awards Banquet. Having never done anything like this before and without giving it 
much thought, I put out a call for musicians. Deirdre enthusiastically replied in less than 90 minutes. 
The gig was on! 
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The band consisted of everyone who stepped forward. 

In order…..

•Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen, lead 
vocals, alto saxophone.

•Johann Wolf, guitar, keyboard

•John Gorton, backup vocals, 
alto saxophone, clarinet

•Scott Michaud, guitar, bass 
guitar

•Ralph Simpson, alto 
saxophone, rhythm

•Tammy Bauerschmidt, 
hammered dulcimer

•Lynda Bryant, backup vocals, 
guitar

•myself, piano, alto saxophone

Now the challenge was to come up with a set list that fit the instrumentation available. It was impossible 
to buy this off-the-shelf. The race was on to pick the set, arrange the music to fit the instrumentation, 
practice and rehearse. After three rehearsals we were feeling pretty good. I learned a lot. And for the 
most part, it came off well. Several band members and other Club members asked if we could do it 
again next year. The answer is YES! It was a ton of work, but it was a ton of fun.

Here are a couple links to videos which will be up for a while, but not forever (Johann is out-of-frame to 
the right):

•Come Sail Away: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WSbkhy2oWRmKp74VuN_8kfB5rtKf4MKA/view?usp=sharing

•Auld Lang Syne: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/188niolAmeYdnFt35uKbvYkFw52sm23Xp/view?usp=sharing 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RCC Band feeling pretty jazzed up after their     
performance!

http://www.apple.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WSbkhy2oWRmKp74VuN_8kfB5rtKf4MKA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/188niolAmeYdnFt35uKbvYkFw52sm23Xp/view?usp=sharing
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JY Fleet 77 Annual Report 2018
Johann Wolf

 - Fleet Captain

    The highlight of the JY fleet was the annual regatta which occurred on July 14, 2018. A total of 10 
boats participated. The participants were a nice mix of new faces as well as the normal sailors which made for a 
diverse field of competitors. There were 4 junior sailors (1 skipper and 3 crew members, two of which were 
female). In addition three of the adult crew members were female. The competition for the top three places was 
really limited to the top 3 finishers. The rest of the field was spread out evenly. Everyone went home with a prize.

    Overall, fleet participation was down from last year due to various commitments. The three RCC JY boats, while 
in relatively good shape, were used infrequently. To date there have been 8 days of JY fleet racing. It has been a 
challenge to assemble the minimum of three JY sailboats on any given Sunday. Last year the JY fleet had between 
4-6 sailboats on the starting line. In total there were 11 different skippers and 12 different crew members 
participating in the races.

Brown Jug Regatta
Jeff Scott

This years annual Brown Jug Regatta was hosted at Newport Yacht Club and included participants from RCC 
and NYC fleets. Thistles, Lightenings, JY, Sunfish, Laser, 420’s as well as the cruising fleet were all represented. 
Congratulations to the top RCC finishers pictured below.

First JY 15

 Dan and Jean Blasdell

First JuniorAdam GesnerSunfish

First Sunfish
Doug Kaukeinen First Thistle and 2nd Place 

Overall

Eric & Sara Gesner, Claire 

Gorton

Pictures by Jeff Scott



2018 USSCA Sunfish Masters
 Championship Regatta

Lynda Bryant

The 2018 USSCA Sunfish Masters Championship was held at Canandaigua Yacht Club on September 
15 and 16th. RCC not only met Doug Kaukeinen’s challenge of sending 10 boats but exceeded by 
sending 12 boats contributing to an impressive 41 boat regatta.  Some competitors traveled as far as 
Indiana and North Carolina. 

A high pressure system was stalled over upstate NY for the weekend calling for hot, sunny and calm 
winds…which is another way of saying no wind. Typically in these conditions a morning southerly exists 
on Canandaigua Lake and as the fleet headed out for their 10:30am start on Saturday there was still a 
light breeze to be had. After several general recalls, the race was finally started in a diminishing breeze. 
The fleet split with half going left and half right. Mike Fortner worked the left side to take advantage of 
slightly more breeze and a shift out of the east to round the windward mark in first. He kept the forward 
momentum downwind in what turned out to be an agonizing slow drifter. The Race Committee 
thankfully shortened course at the leeward mark with Mike finishing first and Mary Schmidt from 
Canandaigua in second. With no breeze in sight the race committee postponed and eventually 
cancelled for the day. Competitors enjoyed a fun dinner at the club house later that evening as prizes 
were raffled off from APS, Shoreline boats and East Avenue wines.

An earlier start time of 9:00 was 
planned for Sunday to take 
advantage of the morning 
southerly. In the light 5 knot 
breeze, emphasis was placed on 
clean air starts AND clean 
daggerboards as it was soon 
evident that weeds were 
abundant caused by excessive 
growth throughout the hot 
summer. Doug Kaukeinen 
finished the day with a first and 
second place finish in 
challenging light air conditions to 
win the regatta. 
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For complete results : 
https://www.sailcyc.com/raceevents.cfm?subpage=1215927

Over All  - Top Ten Results
Ranking Fleet Club Name Total Points

1 Master Rochester Canoe Club Doug Kaukeinen 16

2 Master Rochester Canoe Club Mike Fortner 17

3 Senior 
Master

Wawasee Yacht Club Dick Tillman 19

4 Grand 
Master 

The Newport Yacht Club Lee Parks 23

5 Grand 
Master

Rochester Canoe Club Mark Weider 25

6 Grand 
Master

Off Soundings Drew Staniar 26

7 Apprentice 
Master

Wet Pants Sailing Brian McGinnis 27

8 Great Grand 
Master

Pymatuning Sailing Club Ron McHenry 36

9 Grand 
Master

Canandaigua Yacht Club Lanse Toth 36

10 Grand 
Master

Massapoag Yacht Club John Ekert 40
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USSCA Sunfish Masters Championship Results

https://www.sailcyc.com/raceevents.cfm?subpage=1215927


“Second Wind” a book report. 
  Plus, a surprise for RCC sailors!

By Barb Harmer

Nathaniel Philbrick, one of my favorite authors of history books like The Mayflower and In the Heart of 
the Sea, also wrote a book about sunfish sailing.  I had heard about the book but it had gone out of 
print.  I searched for about a year for a used copy and finally found one at an affordable price.  Now the 
book is available, as it has been reissued.

Nathaniel was the North American Sunfish Champion in 1978 at age 22.  Now in 1992 he pulls his 
moldy sunfish out from storage and starts thinking.  He plans to race in the 1993 North Americans, and 
begins training in the ponds of Nantucket.  This gives a backdrop of the geography and history of 
Nantucket.   For a sunfish sailor there is much to enjoy here, including descriptions of his sailing 
mishaps.

“With the rudder down and the daggerboard halfway in, I jumped 
onto the boat, gave the sail a few tugs with the mainsheet and was 
off on a run.  The boat immediately leapt onto a blinding plane, the 
kind of plane in which the boat wobbles side-to-side like an x-15 
rocket plane about to burst through the sound barrier. …By the time 
I was in the middle of the pond I was holding on for dear life.”

“I’d approached a Zone-like state, a flickering sense of focused 
intensity during which nothing except the boat, the wind and the 
water had seemed to matter”

He moves on to sailing in regattas and meets old friends and other 
folks. He has lots of colorful stories about the people he meets.  
Plus, his emotional descriptions of sailing are so familiar.
Óne elderly gentleman with a wide brim hat and a Hawaiian shirt 
was particularly annoying. “Here I was in my start-of-the-art 
lifejacket, boots and sailing gloves, looking like I should be going 
fast, and yet, this joker was making me look like a fool. “

“It was an ego-shattering experience.  All my fears, worries, and 
insecurities came bubbling to the surface. This was exactly the nightmare I had hoped to avoid.”

“As we started the last beat to the finish, I knew exactly what I was going to do.  There was a line of 
wind on the right side.  Rather than tack on the shifts, I was going to keep my boat in that wind line, and 
see what happened.  Midway up the beat I was in first.  By the finish I was way out there… I had done 
it.  … I had won a race “

The most exciting surprise in the book comes on page 147.  Nathaniel is sailing the Connecticut River 
Race, a 2 person per sunfish long distance race.  The previous year’s winner is required to fly a little 
yellow rubber ducky with sunglasses suspended from the upper spar.  And wow guess who it is???!!!  
Mark and Max Weider.  

One Amazon reviewer calls it a terrific little volume.  It is available on Amazon as a new paperback or 
used.  
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Thistle Fall Frontier Regatta – September 9-10, 2018
By Bobby Bryant 

Because of my busy retirement life, I have been absent from RCC for quite some time. Doug Kaukenein decided 
to change all that with a phone call asking me to sail Fall Frontier with he and Deirdre in their naughty new boat. 
We had a blast and won the event. Nice sailing Doug and Deirdre!

However, my take away from this event is focused on all the special people at RCC who pull together to put on a 
phenomenal regatta. Special thanks to Paul and Alissa Owens for the many hours they devoted to chairing this 
regatta. 
This event started long before Ed Adams & team arrived from Newport. The club was cleaned from top to bottom, 
inside and out… shear pride and hard work made the place shine. The delicious turkey dinner and homemade 
soups were all cooked and served by RCC members.  An ever determined and persistent race committee pulled 
off 10 races in shifty, puffy bay conditions.  As the last farewells were heard, the clean-up crew went to work to 
tidy up the club. These volunteers are too numerous to name but we all know who they are. Thank you Rochester 
Canoe Club members for setting such a high bar and running a truly great regatta.

PS…Day 2:  What are the chances?? 
PRO Jim Tompkins and team were 
determined to get the fleet out in the lake on Sunday but an 
early morning reconnaissance survey revealed much activity in 
the channel leading to the lake. It was quickly learned that a 
car ended up submerged in the channel after barreling through 
the bay outlet bridge barricade on Saturday evening.  
Thankfully all passengers were rescued. However, there was 
no chance the Thistles could navigate around the car, divers 
and equipment. It was day 2 in the bay!
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1st place  - Doug Kaukeinen, Bobby Bryant 
and Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen

2nd place  -  Dan Hesse, Sam Brauer and 
Sarah Hesse

3nd place -   Aaron Holland, Bill Dexter and 
Dana Hollenbeck
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Typical Sunfish Frostbiting
By the ‘Hapless’ Jim Tompkins

Jim:  ”ALRIGHT GANG, GATHER ROUND. THE COURSE  IS WINDWARD TO PORT, GYBE TO PORT, START BALL TO PORT, 
WINDWARD TO STARBOARD, LEEWARD TO PORT, UP TO FINISH”
Jackie:  (Jim are you sure about this? There might be a mess at the starboard rounding)
Jim:  (Aw don't worry about it. If somebody screws up we can finish them in place)
Jim:  “READY FOR START. 5--4--3--2--1--TWO MINUTES” (Oh crap, I forgot to start the watch)
Jim:  “SORRY GUYS.  READY FOR START. 5--4--3--2--1--TWO MINUTES. REMEMBER, IF ANYONE CAPSIZES, RACE IS 
ABANDONED, AND GO TO HELP”
Jim:  “ONE THIRTY” (And here comes Jeff)
Jeff:  “WHAT WAS THE COURSE?”
Jim:  ”JEFF IF YOU WEREN'T ALWAYS HALF WAY TO CANADA YOU WOULD KNOW” (Jackie, I can't remember which course I 
announced)
Jim:  “JUDY, SAIL PAST JEFF  AND TELL HIM WHAT THE COURSE IS. ONE MINUTE----30----20----10---5-- 4--3--2--1--GUN. 
DEIRDRE OVER EARLY”
Deirdre:  “I WAS THE ONLY ONE? YOU GOTTA BE KIDDING ME”
Jim:  (She was probably right, but oh well, we're not perfect are we. Now let's count boats. 1--2--3--------I got 18. How many have you 
got?)
Jackie:  (1--2--3-------I got 19)
Jim:  (No, that boat way up there coming opposite to every body else is Chris with his usual start after half the day is gone . So we got 
18 starters)
Jackie:  (I'll keep an eye to be sure they each round Windward to starboard the second time around)
Jim;  (Good, cus I sure can't see that far. Can you believe Steve is racing with bare feet while you and I are sitting here freezing our 
butts off?)
Jackie:  (That's probably Doug way out ahead again. No, wait it's Mark. And who is third. Wow, it's Tim, where did HE come from? Way 
to go Tim)
Jim:  (Tim keeps looking back over his shoulder at Adam and Ralph who are probably licking their lips and ready to try picking him off at 
the mark rounding)
Jim;  (Here comes Fortner sailing with his radio). “HEY MIKE WHAT'S THE SCORE?”
Mike:  “JETS 32, BILLS 3. LATE FIRST PERIOD”
Jim:  “THANKS. IT FIGURES. KEEP SAILING, THE GAME'S NOT OVER YET”
Jackie:  (Maybe we should give them a simple windward leeward once around for the next race)
Jim:  (Yeah, but buoys to starboard to keep 'em on their toes)
Jackie:  (But, But. Oh, OK. We sure don't want them to get bored. And besides, you and I have to have at least a little fun to keep us 
coming out here)
Jim:  (John and John might appreciate a nice simple course. That is if they know the difference between clockwise and counter 
clockwise)
Jim:  (Ready for the finish? Let's hope we can do this. We are a real pair. I can barely see the numbers with my lousy eyes and you can 
barely write with stiff frozen fingers. Ah, but not to worry, only a few of 'em will even know the difference).

So we start and finish several more goofy races. Mary Ellen, Dan and Bill have some pretty good finishes in tricky conditions. Son Adam 
beats Mom Judy in all but one of the races. It's largely been a Doug, Mark, and Ralph day. Surprise surprise. Mike got so PO'd at his 
Bills that he retired early claiming he had a bad back or headache or something.
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Steve:  ”I'M GOING IN, MY FEET ARE FREEZING”
Jim: (Well. Duh) “WHIMP”

In the last race Doug has one of his monster leads heading to the leeward mark…..
Jim:   “DOUG  WE'LL FINISH YOU IN PLACE IF YOU GO OVER AND HAUL OUT THE GYBE MARK FOR US”
Doug;  “OK, WILL DO” (“That's the first time I've ever been finished in place”)

The rest all finish and thank their race committee for another 'interesting' day. We ask several to retrieve various buoys which permits 
Jackie and me to roar back to shore.  We got in six races. No it was seven. One race was such a cluster that it was like trying to keep 
track of hands going for shrimp at happy hour. Oh well, good thing this isn't a money sport. And hey, no power boats! 

It was a very competitive fleet with up to 19 boats including Jimmy and Lanse from CYC, Steve from
NYC plus RCC Thistle, JY15, and Sunfish racers.

Many thanks to Chris for his fishing boat, Steve for his 4-wheel drive launching truck, Tim for scoring, Lynda for helping and taking 
pictures, and Jackie for doing about everything except for keeping me warm.

Rank Sailor Score

1 Doug Kaukeinen 0.944

2 Jim Gingling 0.775

3 Steve Powers 0.746

4 Steve Leach 0.737

5 Mark Weider 0.701

6 Judy Gesner 0.666

7 Ralph Simpson 0.660

8 Adam Gesner 0.567

9 Jeff Scott 0.331

10 Deirdre S- Kaukeinen 0.310

Overall Frostbite Scores
for qualifiers completing >50 

of races
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Fall Awards Banquet
Lynda Bryant

This years’ Fall Banquet was held at Genesee Conservation League which is an archery, pistol and rifle club. True to 
RCC’s style the clubhouse was modest with good food and drink and with the distant sound of gun shots we felt right 
at home as if in the middle of a starting sequence :).

The fleet captains presented annual awards and our outstanding race committee was recognized for enabling us to do 
what we love most….one design sailboat racing. Thank you Phyllis Kaukeinen Tricia Reinhardt, Pat Tompkins, Lynn 
Pietzold, Jackie Ingham, Sara Gesner and Jim Tompkins for your time, dedication and expertise.

The Order of the Frog award was presented to Doug Kaukeinen, Mark Weider and Mike Fortner for their years of 
dedication and service. More on that below.

One of the highlights this year was the premier of the RCC band! Who knew we had all this diverse talent within our 
club. A special thank you to John Powers who invested many hours in acquiring the music, transposing it for all 
instruments, posting the music and providing a rehearsal venue. Without your time and hard work the band’s success 
would have been difficult to achieve. The band hopes to recruit additional talent for next year. So brush up on your 
instruments, singing, etc….we know you’re out there! 

~excerpts taken from 
Judy Gesner’s award 
presentation

"Rochester Canoe 
Club “ORDER OF THE 
FROG”  recognition is 
awarded by majority 
vote of the Board of 
Governors to members 
past or present who 
have demonstrated long term outstanding 
commitment, dedication and support to the 
RCC family and its priorities of “advancing 
the interest of sailing on Lake Ontario and 
Irondequoit Bay”.”
In 1992 the RCC Learn to Sail program was born. While 
many people have contributed over the 24 years of this 
program, 3 people stand out for their contributions. 
Doug Kaukeinen, Mike Fortner and Mark Weider have 
variously served as Sailing Instructors, Program 
Directors, Junior Instructor Supervisors, On-the-Water 

Coaches, Boat Buyers and Equipment Maintenance 
Gurus. This meant long days on the water and off, teaching sailing while dealing with varying  weather 
conditions, varying skill levels and definitely varying student attitudes!  
During these years all 3 served on the Board of Governors in various positions. ALL THREE served the club 
for 6 yrs with 2 year stints as Vice Commodore, Commodore, and Past Commodore! In fact during the 24 
years of the Learn to Sail Program, there was only ONE year that none of the 3 were on the board, and that 
was 2014.
 The RCC Sailing Program was the success it was due to the tremendous dedication and support of these 3 men. 
The Rochester Canoe Club, is pleased to award the 2018 “Order of the Frog” to Doug, Mark and Mike.

“Order of the Frog” Award 
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Socializing at the banquet
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Editor’s Corner 

Thank you to all who contributed to this issue. Your articles are interesting, educational and 
entertaining and they are key to the Jib Sheet’s success. The next publication is in April . 

All are encouraged to contribute. Consider a brief write-up about the Winter Social including pictures! 
How about a ‘day in the life’  frostbiting on the river. Any interesting projects or destinations this 
winter? There are many topics to share with others.

Submissions for the April Jib Sheet should be e-mailed as a Microsoft Word attachment to 
labryant3812@yahoo.com by March 31. 

Lynda Bryant 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

mailto:labryant3812@yahoo.com
mailto:labryant3812@yahoo.com

